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Bundarra Sewer Scheme Progresses
CONSTRUCTION of the long-awaited Bundarra Sewerage
Scheme has officially commenced, with Northern
Tablelands MP Adam Marshall and Uralla Shire Mayor
Michael Pearce turning the first ceremonial sod of soil
yesterday on the $8.81 million infrastructure project.
Mr Marshall said the scheme would provide reticulated
sewerage infrastructure and services to more than 170
properties within the Bundarra township.
“The construction of a sewerage system in Bundarra will
mean the end of any potential environmental risks
associated with ageing private septic systems, especially
those located on properties close to the Gwydir River,” Mr
Marshall said. “The new system will mean a change from
privately owned on-site treatment and disposal of
wastewater within each property to a low pressure
reticulated system with a single remote treatment plant, all
operated by council.
“Each developed property will have its own pump and tank
and will be connected to a mains sewerage line outside the
dwelling or business. Contractor Ledonne Constructions
will build the sewer reticulation network and rising main
within the town. A sewage pumping station to provide
sufficient pressure for pumping to the treatment area will
be located to the west of Bundarra, with a transfer rising
main linking the station and the treatment site and a
sewage treatment plant including ponds, irrigation area
and other associated infrastructure."
“By the end of this year Bundarra residents will have a
modern sewer service that most people in the rest of this
region take for granted and that will safely service the

community for generations to come.”
In 2016, Council was awarded grant funding of $3.675
million towards the project from the State Government’s
Water Security for Regions Program. This funding has now
increased to $6.354 million and council will fund the
balance of $1.97 million from reserves and annual
sewerage charges.
Cr Pearce said the Bundarra Sewerage Scheme project
was a key component of Council’s commitment to provide
efficient and environmentally-sound sewerage services in
Bundarra. “Council is pleased with the rapid
commencement of construction on the project and we are
working with Ledonne Constructions so that the works go
as smoothly, safely, and as quickly as possible,” Cr Pearce
said. “We look forward to the completion of construction
and the commissioning of the scheme, anticipated for the
end of this year."
“Council would like to thank the NSW Government for
providing the funding to enable the project to go ahead.
Council would also like to take this opportunity to reaffirm
our commitment to successfully deliver the project to the
Bundarra community. We look forward to the scheme
being commissioned and the realisation of the public
health, economic, and environmental benefits it will bring
the Bundarra community and across the region.”
Adam Marshall, Member for Northern Tablelands
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Robert Bell was elected to Uralla Shire Council in
September 2016 and has served one term as
Deputy Mayor. He was previously Director of
Engineering for Uralla Shire, lives in town, and has a
grazing block at Kentucky. In his regular column, Cr
Bell gives a personal view of some of the more
important matters concerning Council and ratepayers
in recent weeks.
Congratulations Uralla. We had 5 of our 7 grandchildren
staying with us the week before last; two of them from
Sydney, and they could not believe how much there was
in our beautiful town to keep them occupied; including the
swimming pool, Alma Park’s new adventure playground,
the BMX track and new children’s bike training area, the
skate park and exercise equipment, and the Sporting
Complex. (Bouquets to the person who mowed around the
children’s bike training area at the BMX track by the way!)
Thrown into the mix was a delicious morning tea at The
Trader Store, followed by a walk across the road to “Little
Birdy” so the kiddies could choose their own small present
from Nanna. What a delightful shop! It appears this is
becoming somewhat of a tradition. Our family also
managed to fit in a trip to Dangars Falls which looked
magnificent, and the walk to the other side of the falls
certainly provided a welcome outlet for their endless
energy! How fortunate are we to have such natural
wonders on our doorstep!
In the 52nd edition (December 28, 2020) of Uralla
Wordsworth, I mentioned the proposed variations to the
speed restrictions on Thunderbolts Way from the railway
crossing to the edge of town. I had one supportive
comment and one response that raised a number of
concerns. One other issue that was highlighted is that
3800 Thunderbolts Way could be just south of Uralla or
just north of Yarrowyck. This is a problem with Rural
Addressing. One option could be describing one as
3800(S) and the other as 3800(N) of Uralla. I look forward
to other suggestions. Thunderbolts Way starts at
Gloucester and goes all the way to Inverell.
With the number of recent stock thefts, as well as Rural
Fire Service shed and rural houses being robbed, anyone
with even the smallest piece of information is asked to ring
Crimestoppers on 1800 333 000. All information will be
treated confidentially.
A week ago the Kentucky Rural Fire Brigade carried out a
control burn of felled and stacked pine trees behind the
Kentucky School. Unfortunately the trees had been
planted as a long term investment, however very little of
the forest was suitable for commercial production. There is
still a considerable amount of work required to return the
area to its original state.
With only seven months to go until the next Council
election it is an excellent time to be thinking of what
projects you would like the new Council to consider. Some

early suggestions to me include permanently extending the
40km/hr (school zones) speed limit along the highway to
connect both schools. This would operate 24/7 and would
slow the traffic travelling downhill into the CBD from both
directions. Flashing signs that show your speed which is
often used at construction sites could also assist.
Another idea is to pipe the street runoff in Faulkner Street
clear of the houses on the bottom side and away from the
vehicle repair shop. At Bundarra, one of the biggest issues
is the causeway over Bakers Creek on the Barraba Road
needing a bridge. At Invergowrie, it is probably a
community meeting place. The recent upgrades to the
halls at Kentucky, Kingstown, Uralla and Bundarra have
highlighted the wonderful assets they are to the
communities. Suggestions and ideas are always welcome.
Congratulations to the grading crew doing a great job on
The Gap Road, and also to the crew who repaired the
water main damage in Bridge Street in front of “Melrose.”
Another bouquet goes to the caring person who recently
added topsoil to a couple of graves in the lawn cemetery
while Council staff enjoyed a well-earned holiday break.
Disappointing news that this year’s Uralla Show has been
cancelled due to the uncertainty of Covid-19 restrictions.
With the very difficult rules to comply with, along with the
almost daily changing of these rules, the community will
understand the Show Committee’s difficult decision.
I have recently been contacted by two developers who
have both had significant problems using the new Planning
Portal. Please let me know if you are aware of anyone else
who has had problems or delays in this process.
M: 0434 244 774
E: robertbell1055@hotmail.com
Robert Bell,
Uralla Shire Resident
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Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor,
At the December council meeting I submitted two notices
of motion.
One related to opening our councillor
workshops to the public and one on supporting local
suppliers with a 5% weighting for businesses in Uralla
shire and 2% for businesses in neighbouring LGAs. Both
were carried unanimously.
Council workshops. Council has 11 ordinary meetings a
year. Occasionally when there is something urgent to be
considered we have special (or extraordinary) meetings.
The meetings are all open to the public unless confidential
items, such as tenders, are being considered. Decisions of
council can only be made at meetings. Councillors also
have one or two workshops a month where we are briefed
by staff and discuss issues in detail. In recent workshops
council has received presentations from staff on issues
including our industrial land, water management including
water restriction levels, road upgrade priorities and
projects for future funding.
Our community is very
interested in some of these topics, and I believe should be
afforded the opportunity to listen to the briefings. Details
of council workshops will now be advertised on Councils
website 3 working days before the workshop. I believe the
next two workshops are scheduled for Tuesday 2nd
February and Tuesday 9th February.
Preference for Local Businesses. Local businesses are
important. Not the least because money spent locally is
often recycled locally. One of council’s roles is economic
development of Uralla Shire. One way of encouraging
development is for the Council to support local
businesses. In supporting local businesses council also
has to ensure that ratepayers get good value for money.
We all know that involves shopping around to get the best
price. This involves a careful balance between supporting
locals and value for money. Thinking about how I operate
personally, I am quite happy to pay 5% more to keep my
money local and keep Uralla viable. So, I am pleased
council supported my proposal. For local businesses to
miss out by just a few dollars did not seem logical.
Bob Crouch, Uralla Shire Councillor and Rocky River
Resident

Unhelpful Council
To progress my plan to write a few articles on recycling in
the shire, I contacted Uralla Shire Council to arrange a
discussion with the supervisor and workers at the recycling
centre. The first attempt to connect me by phone failed, so
I was told that the supervisor would ring me. Instead it was
the person on duty at the council information desk who
rang, to tell me that “the director” had issued an instruction
that the only people who could answer questions about
recycling are the mayor and the general manager, and that
if I have questions I should submit them to council in
writing. I have subsequently confirmed that the director
responsible for this ukase is Terry Seymour, Director of
Infrastructure and Planning.
So I will submit some written questions for which there
appears to be no answer on Council’s website. If you have
questions, anything to do with recycling, please let me
have them and I can incorporate them in my ongoing
discussion with Council.
Email : rossburnet@optusnet.com.au, or talk to me in the
bookshop.
Editor

Uralla Men's Shed News
Chairs, chairs, lots of chairs.
All were so loose they could have been mistaken as
rocking chairs. All were pulled apart, totally dismantled!, a
challenge on its own as these had previous attempts of
restoration (for want of a better word) with nails and
screws that were never used in this type of chair
construction. Then new brace parts were made to match
each individual corner, some minor adjustments to
strengthen them, old broken dowels had to be drilled out,
re-doweled and glued. No, we do not do upholstery.
Another challenge met by Uralla Men’s Shed.
URALLA MEN’S SHED, your community shed. New
members are always welcome.
Bruce Stubberfield, Secretary, Uralla Men's Shed
Find them on facebook at Uralla Men's Shed
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Parents & Carers
welcomed back on the
first day of school

Backing New England
agriculture to expand
horizons in 2021

PARENTS and carers of children in Kindergarten and
Years 1, 2 and 7 will be able to enter school grounds on
the first day of the new school year, as part of the updated
return-to-school guidelines, Member for Northern
Tablelands Adam Marshall announced today.
Mr Marshall said the main update to the guidelines would
see parents and carers of children in Kindergarten, and
Years 1, 2 and 7 would be able to enter school grounds on
the first day to drop off their children in a COVID-safe way.
“The first day of school is incredibly important for every
family, especially for those with children starting
Kindergarten,” Mr Marshall said.
“It is incredibly exciting for students and parents and I am
thrilled the government has been able to work with the
community and NSW Health to deliver a result that means
parents and carers can be part of this important day.
“Parents and carers will need to follow current COVID
restrictions and avoid mingling outside the school gates.”
Mr Marshall said schools will provide relevant information
to families about the processes for their school before the
first day. He said parents, staff and students were not
required to wear face masks at school.
Parents are asked to avoid coming on to school ground
unless the visit complies with the current school
guidelines, such as volunteering at the school canteen or
visiting the uniform shop. Schools can plan for sporting
carnivals, excursions and overnight camps, and special
events such as concerts, with a COVID Safety Plan in
place.
Adam Marshall, Member for Northern Tablelands

The Australian Government is investing $72.7 million to
help farming, forestry and fishing exporters in the New
England to expand and diversify their export markets in
2021 as part of its Agri-Business Expansion Initiative.
Member for New England, Barnaby Joyce, said the
package will provide rapid support for local agri-food
exporters wanting to expand their international markets.
“There is little doubt the past year has been challenging
for many primary producers but we are backing in our farm
sector by providing greater access to market intelligence,
additional grants for export related initiatives and capital
investments, and more technical and trade experts to
open and expand market access,” Mr Joyce said.
“Australia produces the best food and fibre in the world - in
fact the New England and North West region produces 15
per cent ($1.8 billion) of the total gross value of all
agricultural production in NSW - and while global demand
for Australian produce is strong, we need to be continually
growing and diversifying our exports in a globally
competitive marketplace. “I strongly encourage local
agricultural exporters and industry bodies to take
advantage of the additional measures announced by the
Government.” The package includes $42.9 million to scale
up support to more than 2,000 agri-food exporters each
year through Austrade’s services. Austrade will also work
with industry bodies to deliver targeted advice and trade
missions (where possible) to help exporters grow in
existing and new markets. An $18.4 million expansion of
the governments successful Agricultural Trade and Market
Access program (ATMAC). Through the revised ATMAC
program the government will partner with industry
associations to improve Australia’s access to overseas
markets, including through research, training, and capital
works that support improved market diversification.$3.5
million for additional short-term Agriculture Counsellors to
rapidly build targeted relationships and ensure a sharp
focus on actions necessary to grow agricultural exports,
complementing the work of our existing Counsellor
network. A $6.8 million investment in enhanced scientific
and technical market access capability, expanding the
number of Australian scientists who are pursuing industry
priorities in emerging and growth markets. A $1 million
boost to our market intelligence capability to give
exporters the information they need to grow their exports.
For more info visit: austrade.gov.au/news/news/agribusiness-expansion-initiative.
Barnaby Joyce, Member for New England
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Running Wild Run Girl Run
Continued from previous issue ...
They followed steep tracks, up mountain spurs, to
Tablelands Country.
A good creek split the township in two, business and
enterprise on the southern side, market gardens and
farming on the creek flats and higher slopes to the north.
People went about their business as the group found their
goods, flour, sugar, an axe handle and a few other
sundries. No one took much notice of two white men,
accompanied by an aboriginal woman and child. The sight
was probably not so much the curiosity here in the
tablelands, as it was in other parts further south.
During the short half day trip up the valley, they passed a
small Cobb & Co coach house and further on a neat
cottage, perched in a cleared flat next to a good flowing
creek. Fred mentioned the Thompson lady, a widower and
her man Bill, an indentured convict. ‘They are good people,
grow plenty of pumpkins and spuds on that creek flat’. A bit
of a way up the valley they found their track changing
direction, steeply up one of the spur-lines into the heavy
timber. ‘My huts’ up there, ontop Mountain Black’ he
merely stated.
On her dash down the mountain, Molly rounded the last
bend in the creek where it had grown too wide to jump.
Sighting the Thompsons’ cottage with wisp of smoke
coming from the brick chimney, she knew she was nearly
safe. She paused at the edge of the creek timber, listening
and looking for danger, then a short sprint across the river
flat she landed in the laundry doorway. The Thompson
lady was at the copper tub, stoking the fire underneath.
She looked up with a start, at the sight of the girl covered
in the dirt and grime.
Out of breath, ‘The Traps !’ Molly exclaimed. “You poor
dear, lets wash you and you’ll feel better after some oat
cakes”. The lady quickly peeled off Molly’s coat, light dress
and long singlet. She dunked a washcloth into the copper
water and slapped it around every crease of her young
slick body. When she was dried and redressed in old
clothes Molly said, ‘They are looking for him, but Fred’s

long gone, many days now’. ‘I know dear, he’s trouble that
one, always has been and until he’s finished nothing will
change, poor Nellie’, the Thompson lady said.
To be continued ...
Daryl Albertson, Kellys Plains

Meals on Wheels in Uralla need volunteers to
deliver hot meals to residents in Uralla Monday
to Friday. Your time one day a month for a few
hours to help our residents to stay in their own
home. If you can help please contact :
Kerryn Williams at the
Meals on Wheels Office
Phone 6772 8970 or
Mary Ann Munsie
6778 4651
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Friends of McMaugh
Gardens Inc. Annual
Charity Fun Day
Yes, it is that time of year again.
Our committee thanks the community for their continual
support at all our fund-raising events during the year, we
continue to work raising funds for McMaugh Gardens Aged
Care Centre. These funds go toward equipment and
services to enhance the lives of the Residents and to
assist Management and Staff to deliver the appropriate
care required for all Residents.
Our Annual Charity Bowls Day is coming on Tuesday
March 9th, 2021. It will follow the usual format with small
tweaks to cover COVID restriction regulations.
Please watch this space for more information.
Rosemary Reading, Convenor of event.

Uralla Tennis Club News
Hello Uralla Tennis Club Community
Tennis Is back on in full swing for all in 2021!!
Fast4 Senior Tennis Comp starts Tuesday 2nd Feb,
register by 30th January.
Hot Shots and Match Play starts Saturday 6th Feb,
registration days : Saturday 30th Jan & Wednesday 3rd
Feb.
Family Fun Night starts Friday 12th Feb
Wednesday Social Tennis @ 6.30pm, this is for members
($7) and non-members ($10). So bring along some friends.
For further info contact Debra Weiley 0438286496 or
James Toomey 0438 692 617.
Please remember that Covid-19 guidelines and restrictions
will still be enforced. There will also be posters around the
club that we encourage you to read and abide by. If you
are not well or have been in a Hotspot, please do not come
to tennis.
We look forward to seeing you all back on the tennis court
in 2021.
Stay tuned for information on the Uralla Tennis Club's
open day of our new courts.
Debra Weiley, On Behalf of the Uralla Tennis Club

ZNET Workshop
A great day out, image from the 2020 event

Have you got one of those western facing windows where
the sun pours in and heats up the room on a hot day, or
you want to keep the warmth in on a cold day? ZNET will
be having another curtain making workshop on Saturday
13th Feb from 12:00pm to 4:00pm at the Community
Centre in Hill St.
It doesn’t’ matter if you can sew and we can help with
machines as well. The thermal backing material is also
supplied free.
If you are interested in attending contact Trish at
projects@zneturalla.org.au or call 0411804627 to reserve
your place.
Trish Rasmussen, ZNET Uralla
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Uralla Showground
Uralla Showground Land Manager (Board) replaces the
previous Uralla Showground Trust. The New Board was
appointed in July 2018 by the Minister for Crown Lands
and was inducted to this position until July 2023 via a
lengthy workshop at Crown Lands. Since then, the Board
has been pro-active in managing the Uralla Showground.
Initially, we were all unaware of what lay ahead with regard
to the condition of the grounds and its buildings. It was all
rather daunting. “Had we taken on more than we could
handle?” Nevertheless, with a “boots and all” attitude, very
little in the bank, outstanding rates, no fire compliance, and
owners of equipment (that was not the property of the
showground) to be identified, we set to work.
Fortunately, Crown Lands provided emergency funding to
put the rates in order and installed the fire panel to ensure
compliance of the buildings. The Board met every two
weeks in the beginning as there was so much to be done,
and still is! The new Board members made it their
personal mission, as a team, to improve the showground in
any way possible with what was presently available. After
many meetings the Board was able to establish a projects
list and prioritise the items.
It became very clear we needed a lot of grant funds and, in
accordance with Crown Lands, that Licence agreements
needed to be put in place with reserve user-groups to
ensure proof of public liability, and to generate invoices for
the use of the Showgrounds. Consultation was held with
major reserve user-groups to introduce the new Board
members and to gather information in regard to the groups
needs and requirements and to assure them that we were
there to listen to their stories and to try to resolve any
misunderstanding of our purpose as the incoming
managers of the showground.
We have been very fortunate to be able to fund many of
the projects at the top of the list through Uralla Shire
Council Drought Communities Relief Program in 2019. “It
was emotional, and uplifting and we were all smiles!”An
initial meeting with Council staff was held to gain more
information about the grants available and the necessary
requirements under such funding. Once the works started,
one requirement was to meet with Council staff every

Thursday at 8:30 am for six months, for the purpose of
updates and further planning.
There is now more interest in the Showgrounds for a range
of activities such as Cross-Country Riding, and for more
use of the facilities for meetings and catering. Uralla Show
Ground Land Manager Board continue to maintain the
grounds and seek further grant funds to develop and
improve all facilities at the Showground, (including water,
soil, flora, fauna and scenic quality). Success in grant
funds so far, of $558,780.00 over two and a half years, is a
great achievement. We meet every 6 weeks and
communicate by email for other important matters in need
of a decision. If you feel like lending a hand, we would be
very grateful to include you in our Uralla Showground list
of volunteers.
Please call Bev Stubberfield: (Chairperson) 0419 607 251
Bev Stubberfield, Uralla Showground Land Manager
Chair
Working
for:
Improvement
of
infrastructure,
maintenance and repairs, projects and funding for the
benefit of showground user-groups and to sustain a
major asset for the current and future Uralla
community.

Left to right: Darron Phillips, Bev Stubberfield (Chair),
Bob Crouch, Erica Barwell (Treasurer)and Leanne
Doran (Secretary) with Northern Tablelands MP Adam
Marshall
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Community Calendar
Please email urallawordsworth@gmail.com if you have an event or meeting for Uralla, Kentucky or Invergowrie.
Uralla Food Pantry, Mondays 11am - 2pm, Uralla
Please check with Event Organisers about
Neighbourhood Centre. Good range dry goods, and
the Status of Listed Events
Uralla Rotary Club meets on the 2nd and 4th Mondays at fruit/veg. Fill a supermarket coloured bag $15. New
6.15pm at the Uralla Bowling Club, dinner optional after members welcome. Further information from the Uralla
Neighbourhood Centre, donations welcome. Ph : 6778
the meeting
Uralla Lions Club meets on the 1st Wednesday of each 3277 or email : urallaneighbourhood@bigpond.com
Uralla Shire Council Budget Review & Finance
month from 5/5.30 in the CWA Rooms
Uralla Fire & Rescue meet on Tuesday nights at the Committee Meeting 12.30pm 9th February 2021, Uralla
Shire Council Chamber
Uralla Fire Station from 6-7.30pm
Uralla CWA meets on the 4th Friday of each month at Uralla Shire Council Ordinary Meeting 12.30pm
Tuesday 23rd February 2021, Uralla Shire Council
10am at CWA Rooms in the Literary Institute
Uralla Computer Bank is open Mon, Tues & Thurs from Chambers
Uralla Shire Council Workshops are now open to the
9.30am – 3.30pm at Uralla Shire Waste Depot
Computer Bank New England Computer Classes are public by virtue of Council Resolution 37.12/20. The
each Friday from 9am - 12noon at the Uralla Community Wordsworth has not received any official notice but
understands that the next workshop is scheduled for
Centre
Uralla Hospital Auxillary meets on the 2nd Tuesday of Tuesday 2nd and 9th February 2021. Agenda items are
due to be published 3 days prior to this date, and
each month, 2pm, CWA Rooms in the Literary Institute
Uralla Show Society meetings are on the 2nd Tuesday of workshops are usually from 12.30pm.
Uralla Women’s Bowling Club Club competition games
each month from 7.30pm at the Uralla Showgrounds
Uralla Shire Business Chamber meets 1st Thursday of have resumed. No WBNSW affiliation fees for the first 12
months of play for new members, just Uralla Bowlo
each month at 5.30pm at the Top Pub
Uralla Town & Environs Committee meets on the membership. You have the time to decide if bowling is
second Tuesday of each month from 6-7pm in the Uralla the game for you. Come and join us on the greens!
Shire Council Chambers
Tennis Senior Social tennis, Wednesday 6.30pm at the
Uralla Sporting Complex, everyone welcome
Uralla Men's Shed is open each Tuesday and
Wednesday from 9am - 1pm in the Old Scout Hall, Uralla
North Rd (just off the Bundarra Road).
Uralla Auto Club Inc. meets at 7 pm on the first Tuesday
of each month at The Bowling Club.
Uralla Red Cross meets on the first Friday of each month
at 2pm in the CWA rooms in the Literary Institute opposite
Foodworks
Uralla Historical Society meets on the 2nd Thursday of
each month at 5pm at McCrossin's Mill
Uralla Brewery Book Club meets on the fourth Thursday
of each month at 5pm at the Brewery
Uralla RSL Sub-Branch meets the last Sunday of the
month at 11am at the RSL Rooms, The Uralla Memorial
Institute, 55 Bridge Street, All Veterans welcome
Uralla RSL Sub-Branch Veterans and Families Drop in
Centre. Open to all Veterans and their families, each
Thursday 10am until 12pm at the RSL Rooms, The Uralla
Memorial Institute, 55 Bridge Street.
Uralla Women’s Bowling Club 10am Wednesday for Club
Competition bowls. Mixed Social Bowls
on Sunday
mornings, all welcome, Bistro lunch available.
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The 2021 Seasons Expo
This year, we are delivering a Seasons Expo with a
difference. As many of you will already appreciate, COVID
has presented significant challenges to our ability to deliver
the usual Seasons experience in 2021. We have always
loved welcoming everyone for our yearly event in Uralla,
but it has become increasingly clear that this year we have
to be a little more inventive. Our commitment is first and
foremost to the safety of everyone involved with the
Seasons Expo - the exhibitors, the patrons, our amazing
staff and volunteers, as well as the New England region
and to the township of Uralla, who have hosted and
supported the Expo each year.
For 2021, we’re taking the Seasons shopping experience
online – with a twist. Friends of Seasons will know that
over the past 9 years, we have been developing new ways
to connect everyone with the wonderful producers and
creators in the New England area. We currently work with
around 40 local businesses, stocking their handmade
products online and in our hampers, which showcase a
beautiful range of products. Our online Seasons shop now
also includes our New England Bottleshop, with our
packaged alcohol license allowing us to complement
delicious food with local beer, wine, spirits, and other
drinks.
And this year, Seasons of New England is scheduled to be
held the weekend before Easter – Saturday the 27th
March. So we have decided to operate a “Click and
Collect” style Expo.
We see this as the perfect opportunity to stock up on some
lovely, local products to share with your family and friends
over the Easter weekend. We’re already at work creating a
bigger range of hampers to provide you with some
wonderful options and more products are being listed in
our online store. You’ll be able to pre-order lots of food and
some sensational drinks, as well as be inspired by some
great family friendly picnic and celebration ideas.
And we know there are days when a road trip with a
purpose is just what we all need – so it’s time to encourage
friends and family to put the Expo on the calendar!
Place your orders ahead of time and come to visit us on
Saturday March 27th at the Uralla Showground. You’ll be
able to enjoy COVID safe, drive through, contactless
collection of your orders from 9am - 4pm.
As a unique offering for this 2021 “Click and Collect”
Seasons Expo weekend, we have put together a special
hamper full of produce from butchers, farmers, makers and
producers. The wonderful “New England Bounty Basket”
includes brewery sausages, spring water trout, free range
eggs, hand poured dark chocolate, peanut brittle, dukkah
and local fruit juice, with craft beer, spirits and wines to
choose from, as well as non-alcoholic options available.
The hampers and orders with refrigerated goods are
available for collection only (from the Uralla Showground
on Sat 27th March 2021, between 9am - 4pm), and they

will be available for pre-order until Friday 19th March online
at www.seasonsofnewengland.com.au.
All our other hampers, online shop and bottlo’ products will
still be available for order through our online shop as usual,
and this includes our offer of free delivery to Uralla and
Armidale addresses, or for orders to be posted.
Seasons of New England is proud to support local
producers, makers and artists year-round. While we’ll miss
the atmosphere of the regular Seasons Expo, we’re really
pleased to be able to continue our commitment to sharing
great local products with customers all over the country. In
time for Seasons 2021 we will also be updating our online
Directory with new exhibitors, ensuring that you’re able to
navigate straight to their websites and social media pages.
As an additional delivery option, purchases made directly
with businesses in our Directory in the lead up to the Expo
may also be able to be collected on Saturday the 27th
March – you should discuss this with the business directly
to confirm what is possible.
If you have any questions please get in touch on the details
below. We hope to cross ‘contactless’ paths during 2021,
ahead of seeing you all again in person at the Expo and on
the New Englander Rail Experience in March 2022.
Tara & Andrew Toomey, Seasons of New England,
Uralla. 0434 408 163 - Tara
info@seasonsofnewengland.com.au
www.seasonsofnewengland.com.au
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Malcolm Knox in
Uralla for our “Sunny
Jim” Mackay
More often seen at book launches, writers festivals, or in
press boxes all around the world, one of Australia’s most
prestigious authors, Malcolm Knox, has agreed to do the
honours for “Sunny Jim” Mackay in Uralla.
Malcolm Knox is the author of 23 books of fiction and nonfiction. He has published seven novels, winning prizes for
crime fiction (A Private Man), first fiction (Summerland) and
the Colin Roderick Prize for best Australian book of the
year (Jamaica), as well as being shortlisted for major
awards in Australia and overseas. His books have been
published in the USA and the UK and also translated into
French, Spanish, Italian, German, Dutch and Slovakian. As
a journalist, he has won three Walkley Awards and a
Human Rights Commission Award and been runner-up for
Australian journalist of the year. He has also ghost-written
17 memoirs with diverse authors including Bart Cummings,
Adam Gilchrist, Greg Chappell, Michael Clarke, Ben
Cousins, Peter Greste and Victoria Cross winner Mark
Donaldson.
What convinced such an eminent literary figure to come to
Uralla?
“I came across Sunny Jim’s story while researching
something else” Malcolm told us. “It’s great that the Uralla
Museum is going to honour this amazing cricketer and true
gentleman in a permanent exhibition. And, frankly, I’m
delighted to be invited!”
Malcolm Knox will open the exhibition at 6pm sharp on
Saturday, March 13, 2021 and then be Guest Speaker at
the dinner afterwards.
Numbers are strictly limited and must be booked before
Saturday, February 27, 2021.
Seats available from Wendy: 0407 942 308 or email:
wendyvanekert@gmail.com.
Ann Hacker, Publicity Officer, McCrossin's Mill

URALLA HISTORICAL SOCIETY
invites you to join us for the Official
Opening of our new exhibition
“SUNNY JIM MACKAY of Uralla-Best
Batsman in the World”

SATURDAY, 13 MARCH, 6pm sharp
at McCrossin’s Mill, Salisbury Street, Uralla
followed by Celebration Dinner, 7.15pm
Guest Speaker: Malcolm Knox
(Walkley Award-winning Sydney journalist and novelist)
Complimentary Champagne from 5.30pm
$40.00 pp includes:
Canapes, Main and Dessert, Tea or Coffee
Wine, Beer and Soft Drinks available for purchase
Numbers strictly limited, so book early!
RSVP to WENDY before Saturday, 27 February, 2021
0407 942 308 or email: wendyvanekert@gmail.com
Bank Details: Uralla Historical Society
BSB: 932 000 Account No.: 100395475
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Travelling Stock Route Uralla RSL Sub branch
At last, we have seen the end of 2020 and, heading into
Upgrades
the new year, the Uralla RSL Sub-Branch is hitting the
ONE of Australia’s oldest traditions will benefit from new
age science, with solar technology installed at watering
points along the Travelling Stock Route (TSR) through the
Warialda district, thanks to $127,972 in funding from the
NSW Government.
Minister for Agriculture and Member for Northern
Tablelands Adam Marshall today said that five large
windmills had been converted into solar-powered
submersible pumps to provide a more reliable source of
water to drovers and their stock. “Moving stock is hard
yakka and it is crucial that graziers have safe access to a
drop of water, particularly in an Australian summer,” Mr
Marshall said. “The windmills along a major north-south
droving route had begun to show their age and could not
provide the reliability that drovers need, so five stations on
the TSR have been upgraded. “The newly-installed solar
technology now means a constant source of water at
designated spots and includes security fencing to protect
the new assets from livestock and allows external
generators to be used if urgent pumping is required.” More
than 162,000 hectares of TSRs is managed by the North
West Local Land Services, from Nundle in the east to
Walgett in the west; and Goondiwindi in the north to Willow
Tree in the south.
Mr Marshall said while the solar conversions would provide
increased functionality of water points, it also slashed
maintenance costs as well as the risks associated with the
regular repair commitments needed on the old windmills.
“The State Government will continue to identify and plan
solar conversions throughout the network to replace other
ageing windmills,” Mr Marshall said. “This is a great
opportunity to bring what is an historic tradition and critical
job in Aussie primary production into the 21st Century.”
Improving the functionality and experience for TSR users
is a key objective of the NSW TSR State-Wide Plan of
Management, which aims to ensure that the future TSR
management aligns with Indigenous, conservation,
livestock, production, recreation and community priorities.
Adam Marshall, Member for Northern Tablelands

ground running. Our first meeting of the year is our AGM
which is being held on Sunday 31 January, 11am in the
RSL rooms. We hope to be welcoming a couple of new
members.
At this meeting we will also have a
presentation on pensions and entitlements from Mr. Tony
Woods, a Pensions Officer based in Armidale. It is very
important that if you are a veteran that you find out what
entitlements you may be eligible for as many have no
idea and are missing out on financial and practical
assistance. All veterans are welcome to attend.
Last year was a difficult one but we muddled through and
managed to keep veterans informed of activities and
having some social interaction which is vitally important,
especially for those who live alone. We will continue to
do this during 2021, COVID-19 restrictions dependent.
Unfortunately, we have already been informed that the
ANZAC Day march cannot go ahead for the second year
in a row. At present we will be able to hold services with
numbers restricted to what the state feels is allowed at
the time, so we will hold our usual Dawn Service and also
our main service later in the morning. More on this in the
near future.
Our well being officer, Scott, will be returning in March
after recharging his batteries and missing the summer
heat and will once again open the RSL rooms for help on
Thursday mornings. If you do need help in the meantime,
he is contactable still and can direct you in the right
direction or give us a ring here. Our numbers are in the
front window of the RSL rooms, 55 Bridge Street.
Recently we were notified that the large soldier statue at
the old Military Museum, now Ural Sidecar Motorcycles,
was to be removed and disposed of. I have asked for a
report on his condition and this is forthcoming however
the preliminary report is not good. Once we have a final
report on his condition a decision will be made with the
owners about his future.
We hope all our local veterans had a wonderful Christmas
and New Year and we look forward to seeing them at our
meetings and social days very soon. If you need any
further information about RSL or Veterans issues, please
don’t hesitate to contact us a the Sub-Branch. Lest We
Forget.
Russ French, President, Uralla Sub-Branch RSL NSW

Deadline for the next edition is 5pm on
Thursday 4th February 2021. Please email all
contributions including advertising, letters to
the editor and articles to
urallawordsworth@gmail.com
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